Terminals of subthalamonigral fibres are enriched with glutamate-like immunoreactivity: an electron microscopic, immunogold analysis in the cat.
Wheatgerm agglutinin-horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP) histochemistry was combined with post-embedding immunogold cytochemistry in order to establish whether the subthalamic nucleus (STN) gives origin to glutamate (Glu)-enriched nerve terminals in substantia nigra, pars reticulata (SNr). Two adult cats served as normal controls and in two other animals crystalline WGA-HRP had been implanted bilaterally in STN. In all four animals ultrathin sections from SN were subjected to an immunogold procedure using antiserum raised against either Glu or gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). In some experiments the sections were subjected to consecutive incubations with both GABA and Glu antisera. These two antisera label two morphologically distinct types of boutons in SNr. The GABA antiserum labels boutons with pleomorphic vesicles, and they establish symmetrical synaptic contacts, mainly with dendritic shafts and spines, and occasionally with cell bodies. The Glu antiserum labels boutons with vesicles which are smaller and more uniform with regard to size and shape than those seen in the GABA-labelled boutons. The Glu-labelled boutons are engaged in asymmetrical synaptic contacts mainly with dendritic shafts and more rarely with cell bodies. The number of GABA-labelled boutons in SNr greatly exceeds the number of Glu-labelled ones. In the experimental material a considerable number of boutons in SNr are labelled with WGA-HRP reaction product. Several of these boutons are enriched in Glu-like immunoreactivity (Glu-LI), but not in GABA-LI. It is concluded that the subthalamonigral projection in the cat is likely to use Glu as a transmitter. The findings are briefly discussed with respect to the role played by STN in movement disorders and the involvement of excitatory amino acids in SN for the propagation of epileptic seizures and development of neurotoxicity.